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Summary 
 
Curve sawing is known to enhance volume recovery in lumber mills, and to generate more full-length 
boards. It is not known, however, how curve sawing affects downstream operations such as drying and 
machine stress rating (MSR). To remedy this situation, Forintek undertook this study to evaluate how 
curve sawing affects drying degrade and MSR grading. 
 
The study was based on comparative mill tests involving a sample of 204 black spruce 16-foot logs. From 
this sample, a first lot was processed by conventional straight sawing; the second lot by optimized curve 
sawing (arc sawing), and the third according to the natural curve sawing.  
 
The results demonstrated that, as expected, the two curve sawing techniques allowed for improved 
volume recovery and a higher proportion of 16-ft lumber than straight line sawing. Yield was increased 
by 2.4% with optimized curve sawing, and 2.2% with natural curve sawing.  
 
The sawing technique was found to have little effect on warp. Curve sawing was observed to cause a 
slight increase in face warp (bow), but this did not affect grade recovery under NLGA rules. For the three 
sawing techniques under study, overall drying degrade was mostly due to twist. Drying degrade was 
slightly lower in lumber produced by natural curve sawing. 
 
Curve sawing led to enhanced mechanical properties. The average MOE for curve-sawn lumber was 
approximately 4% higher than for straight sawing, and the premium achieved through improved MSR 
yield was in the order of $4-5/Mbf. 
 
An economic analysis comparing net finished product values from one cubic metre of logs showed that 
optimized curve sawing could increase value recovery by 3.5% over straight sawing, and natural curve 
sawing by 5.7%. Such value uplift was attributable to greater volume recovery and to higher average 
lumber value. In turn, the increase in lumber value related to a number of factors, including better lumber 
size distribution, slightly reduced drying degrade, and improved MSR yield. 
 
The study thus clearly demonstrates that, in addition to increasing volume recovery, curve sawing can 
enhance lumber quality and value. It therefore represents a great deal of potential for mills that have not 
yet adopted it.  
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1 Objectives 
 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the impacts of different curve sawing techniques on the quality 
and value of dry and dressed lumber with respect to drying degrade and machine stress rating (MSR). 
 
 

2 Introduction 
 
Over the past ten years, curve sawing has demonstrated significant benefits for the lumber industry with 
respect to volume recovery and the percentage of boards with optimum lengths (Shell and Boswell 1999). 
While, in the early 90s, only a few mills were resorting to curve sawing, almost 60% of Canadian mills 
now use this technique. 
 
Curve sawing may affect drying degrade; in fact, it is likely to affect it, considering that twist results from 
several factors, one of which is slope of grain (Cloutier 1993). A piece of lumber with a pronounced slope 
of grain is generally subject to severe twist after drying. If we assume that the grain of lumber produced 
by curve sawing is more likely to be parallel to the axis of the boards, drying-induced twist should be 
reduced. In addition, lower slopes of grain can be expected to yield higher bending strength, hence a 
higher MSR yield. Finally, a 1987 study by Söderström and Sederholm showed that curve-sawn lumber 
was less prone to drying-related surface checks.        
 
While the impact of curve sawing on volume recovery is well documented, its effect on drying degrade 
and MSR yield remain to be studied. 
 
 

3 Personnel 
 
Pierre Bédard  Scientist, Sawmilling Processes 
Carl Tremblay  Scientist, Lumber Drying 
 
Luc Bédard  Technologist, Sawmilling Processes 
Francis Fournier Scientist, Sawmilling Processes 
Yves Giroux  Technologist, Sawmilling Processes 
Francis Tanguay Technologist, Lumber Drying 
Ghislain Veilleux  Technologist, Sawmilling Processes 
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4 Test Material and Methodology 
 
The test procedure consisted in selecting three comparable lots of logs to be processed industrially by two 
curve-sawing methods (optimized and natural) and by straight sawing. The lumber resulting from the 
three lots was kiln-dried, planed, and mechanically stress rated. Warp was measured before and after 
drying in order to quantify relationships between sawing methods and drying degrade. Final grades served 
to determine and compare product values with the three sawing methods for a given log profile in terms 
of volume, diameter distribution, and geometry. The use of a log scanner proved essential in ensuring that 
log profiles were as similar as possible in the three lots.  
 
4.1 Log Sampling 
 
The logs used in the study originated in two distinct sites in the province of Quebec. One group of 98 16-
foot black spruce logs was sampled in the log yard of the Bowater Group’s Scierie Mitis, in Price. The 
logs came mostly from the North Shore region, above the 50th parallel in the common area #093-02. The 
second group consisted of 109 16-foot logs, mostly black spruce, from the St-Lawrence south shore, 
below the 48th parallel in the common area #035-01; they were sampled in the log yard of Industries 
Maibec, in St-Pamphile. 
 
Sampling was conducted according to pre-established criteria such that the three sawing techniques could 
be evaluated, as well as the resource characteristics most likely to be affected by curve sawing. The logs 
had to provide minimum overlengths of 10 cm (4 in) with fresh end cuts perpendicular to the log axis. 
Any decay visible from the end cuts was avoided, as were other types of defects such as forks, 
outgrowths, cavities and sharp elbows. The logs were selected in such a way as to provide a variety of 
curvatures and tapers in a 14/24-cm range of top-end diameters. Table 1 shows log distributions in 
relation to top-end diameter (Dt) classes. 
 
Table 1. Test log distribution 

Dt class Log provenance (common areas)  
(cm) 035-01 093-02 Total 
14  29 16 45 
16  22 32 54 
18  25 26 51 
20  12 15 27 
22  12 9 21 
24  9 - 9 

Total 109 98 207 
 
Logs were identified with individual ID numbers on plastic labels applied to both ends as shown in 
Figure 1. The ID numbers served to track the logs as they were being processed. Each log was 
photographed with its ID number. 
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Figure 1. Labelling test logs 
 
4.2 Log Measurement 

 
The logs were transported to the Forintek laboratory for measurement and analysis. Measurements 
included top and butt-end diameters (inside bark), length, and number of growth rings at the butt end. The 
logs were shipped to the Crête et Fils mill in St-Roch for debarking in a ring debarker. They were then 
shipped back to the laboratory for scanning with Forintek’s portable scanner (Figure 2). 
 
The data from the scanner served to create three-dimensional (3D) representations of the logs, which 
allowed us to accurately measure log volumes as well as taper and curvature. For analytical purposes, the 
log measurements were converted to the Optitek format (Figure 3).  
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Figure 2. Log measurement with the Forintek mobile scanner 
 

Figure 3. Geometrical representation of the same log with Optitek 
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4.3 Lot Preparation 
 
For a mill evaluation of the three sawing methods (i.e. straight sawing, optimized curve sawing and 
natural curve sawing), three comparable lots were established on the basis of geometry characteristics 
provided by 3D scanning. Logs from the two sites were randomly distributed among the three lots. 
Table 2 provides log characteristics for the various diameter classes in each lot (A, B, and C). Three test 
logs were removed from the original 207-log sample; one log got broken off, and the other two were 
removed to balance the lots. Thus, each lot consisted of 68 logs similarly distributed with respect to 
diameter classes. Lot comparability was also ensured by the various measurements taken; for example, 
average top-end diameter differentials between lots were less than 0.06 cm, and average curvature 
differentials did not exceed 0.02 cm/m. Log volume differentials did not exceed 0.55 dm³, i.e. 0.3% of 

 be used with each lot was assigned on a random 

 
Table 2. Log characteristics in the  lots

Lot Class m) N er  
of logs 

Curvature 
) 

 
) 

D   
(

Age at 
butt end 

average log volume (169 dm³). The sawing method to
basis.  

  three   

(c umb Dt 
(cm) 

Db 
(cm) (cm/m

Volume
(dm³/log

ensity
g/cm³) 

 14 15 14.10 19.79 0.98 110.47 0.418 97 
A 16 1

 1

2  
128 

Average A 1

7 15.91 23.00 0.90 138.09 0.418 105 
Natural 18 7 17.74 25.12 1.02 171.91 0.410 110 
curve 

sawing 
20 9 19.96 27.70 0.92 214.48 0.406 116 

2 7 21.52 32.05 1.06 256.48 0.398 136 
 24 3 23.95 33.15 1.18 277.76 0.386 

 68 17.44 24.82 0.98 168.91 0.411 10 
 14 14 13.95 19.84 0.90 110.22 0.426 90 

B 16 1
Straight 1

2  
105 

Average B 

8 15.88 22.23 0.91 138.32 0.415 98 
18 7 17.78 25.66 1.02 172.08 0.411 105 

sawing 
 

20 9 19.70 28.27 0.94 213.09 0.416 118 
2 7 21.99 31.18 1.04 256.11 0.405 112 

 24 3 22.72 30.12 1.20 268.11 0.395 
 68 17.40 24.66 0.97 168.72 0.414 102 

 14 14 14.06 20.21 0.98 111.16 0.419 95 
C 16 1

Optimized 1

2  
24 

Average C  68 17.46 24.75 0.99 169.27 0.414 111 

8 15.85 22.85 0.93 142.18 0.431 114 
18 7 17.83 25.07 1.03 169.77 0.409 112 

curve 
sawing 

20 9 20.16 27.89 0.95 213.37 0.404 106 
2 7 21.54 31.13 1.05 249.33 0.400 124 

 3 23.22 31.15 1.18 281.05 0.379 136 

Three-lot total 204 17.43 24.74 0.98 168.97 0.413 108 
 
Before shipping the logs back to the mills for processing, Forintek staff determined optimum curvature 
orientation and sawing pattern for individual logs with the Optitek simulator. This was needed to 

tly had the same numbers of 4- and 6-inch thick cants. Sawing patterns (cant thicknesses) were 

minimize the effects of primary breakdown parameters, as the purpose of the study was to compare the 
effects of secondary breakdown techniques.  
 
The top-end diameter required to produce a 6-inch cant was assumed to be 7 inches. The three lots 
consequen
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indicated on butt ends (Figure 4) to inform the head rig operator of the proper setting and orientation for 
each log. 
 
 

Figure 4. Sawing pattern and orientation indications  

er sawn from central cants was considered in our tests. The boards usually recovered 
om side cuts were irrelevant to the study, as they were not affected by curve sawing. All lumber pieces 

mmodate various levels of curvature in the same log. The 4-face cant is resawn in a bull 
dger along the same profile as followed by the canter heads. The number of pieces to be produced out of 

luding wane). A 3D scanner measures the cants, and the optimizer calculates the cutting 
ath allowing for a minimum length of straight sawing (60 inches) and a minimum curvature radius 

 
4.4 Mill Processing 
 
The test logs were shipped to one of two mills for processing, one at a time, outside regular working 
hours. Only the lumb
fr
derived from individual cants were numbered sequentially during processing so they could be traced back 
to the original logs.  
 
The first lot (A) was natural-curve sawn at Bowater’s Price mill with Sawquip International equipment. 
The equipment processes 2-face cants into 4-face cants by mechanically following the outside curvature 
of the cant. However, the holddown rolls apply some restrictions to avoid abrupt changes resulting from 
low curvature radii. As a rule, the system can accommodate a radius of curvature as low as 480 inches; it 
can also acco
e
a cant is determined by a single-axis scanner that measures cant widths. Width classes are determined 
empirically.  
 
Lots B and C were processed by straight and optimized curve sawing respectively at Industries Maibec’s 
St-Pamphile mill with Comact equipment. This equipment can be used for either straight sawing or 
optimized curve sawing. Optimization is based on product value in relation to lumber dimension 
parameters (inc
p
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determined by the mill. At Industries Maibec, the m um radius at the time of the tests had been set at 
2,500 inches.  
 
Figure 5 shows Optitek simulations illustrating how a given log is processed by the three methods. 

 
 

Figure 5. Optitek simulations of the three sawing methods 

 
The maximum curvature attainable with curve-sawing equipment is usually indicated by the 
corresponding minimum radius of curvature, which determines an imaginary arc. Figure 6 shows how the 
radius of curvature is determined. The equation is used to calculate the resulting curvature (deflection) on 
the basis of the radius, r, and the length of the log, l: 

inim

 
 
 
 
 
4.4.1 Radius of Curvature 

Natural curve sawing

Straight sawing

Optimized (Arc) curve sawing 
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Figure 6. Determination of deflection (curvature) 
 
 
Table 3 provides deflection values calculated for various radii in 16-foot logs. With a 500-inch radius, it 
is possible to follow a maximum deflection of 9.3 inches over 16 feet, while a 2500-inch radius allows for 
a maximum deflection (curvature) of 1.8 inches over 16 feet. Most industrial equipment is designed for 
radii ranging from 500 to 5,000 inches.  
 
Table 3. Relationship between radius of curvature and deflection 

Log length 
(ft) 

Minimum radius of curvature 
(in) 

Maximum deflection 
(in) 

16 500 9.3 
16 1000 4.6 
16 2500 1.8 
16 5000 0.9 

 
4.5 Trimming and Rough-green Grading 
 
The trimming operation was conducted under laboratory conditions rather than in the mills because, in the 
two mills involved, trimming decisions were made by operators, and it would have been difficult to 
achieve consistency. In the laboratory, trimming decisions followed exactly the same rules for the three 
lumber lots, irrespective of sawing method. Decisions were guided by NLGA grading rules for visual 
lumber grades No.1, No. 2 and No. 3, and by average 2001 selling prices for KD lumber, delivered Great 

Radius of curvature (r)

Deflec
tion

Log length (l)

Deflection = r - ½√(4r²-l²)
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Lakes (Table 4). The currency conversion from US to Canadian was based on the average 2001 exchange 
rate of CAN$1.55/$US1.00. 
 
Table 5 summarizes the wane grading rules applicable to rough-green lumber in terms of minimum 
dimensions (minimum thickness and width of good wood for a given grade). The lumber was evaluated 
on a piece-by-piece basis to simulate the operation of an industrial optimizer. Resource-specific defects 
such as knots, decay and compression wood were not taken into account at this stage, as our main purpose 
was to compare sawing methods. The rough-green grading operation provided quantitative information on 
volume recovery with the three sawing methods. Small lumber blocks, about one inch in length, were 
collected at the trimmer for basic density measurements. 
 
The occurrence of mechanical damage caused by wood-machining tools was recorded. The impact of 
tool-induced damage on grade recovery was analyzed separately. It should be noted that the natural curve 
sawing equipment selected for this study was using chipper canters while the equipment selected for 
optimized curve sawing and straight sawing used only saws.  
 
Table 4. Price list  

Product 2100f-1.8E 1650f-1.5E No.1 No.2 No.3 No.3 & Better 
1x4-6 - - - - - 200 
1x4-8 - - - - - 242 
1x4-10 - - - - - 268 
1x4-12 - - - - - 268 
1x4-14 - - - - - 268 
1x4-16 - - - - - 268 
2x4-6 - - - - - 283 
2x4-8 395 375 345 345 283 - 
2x4-10 395 375 337 337 283 - 
2x4-12 395 375 332 332 283 - 
2x4-14 395 375 333 333 283 - 
2x4-16 395 375 365 365 283 - 
2x6-6 - - - - - 235 
2x6-8 406 351 331 331 235 - 
2x6-10 406 351 345 345 235 - 
2x6-12 406 351 314 314 235 - 
2x6-14 406 351 286 286 235 - 
2x6-16 406 351 342 342 235 - 

Source: INDEC 2001: Average 2001 prices, dry lumber, del’d Great Lakes, in US$. 
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Table 5. Grading criteria for rough-green lumber 

Product Grade 
Minimum 
thickness 

(in) 

Edge wane 
(%) 

Good wood 
thickness  

(in)  

Minimum 
width (in) 

Face wane 
(%) 

Good wood 
width 
(in) 

1x4 No 3 & Btr 0.800 99 0.008 3.700 50 1.850 
2x4 No 2 1.600 33 1.072 3.700 33 2.479 
2x4 No 2 equiv. 1.600 66 0.544 3.700 50 1.850 
2x4 No.3 1.600 50 0.800 3.700 50 1.850 
2x4 No 3 equiv. 1.600 88 0.200 3.700 75 0.925 
2x6 No 2 1.600 33 1.072 5.700 33 3.819 
2x6 No 2 equiv. 1.600 66 0.544 5.700 50 2.850 
2x6 No.3 1.600 50 0.800 5.700 50 2.850 
2x6 No 3 equiv. 1.600 88 0.200 5.700 75 1.425 

 
 
4.6 Warp Measurement in Rough-green Lumber 
 
The rough-green lumber under study was measured for warp. Figure 7 illustrates the various types of 
warping potentially affected by the sawing method. 
 

 
Figure 7. Types of warp 

 
Bow, crook and twist were measured with a ruler, the lumber being positioned on an aluminum reference 
table as shown in Figure 8. Maximum deformation was recorded for each type of distortion. Bow and 
crook were measured twice: in one measurement, the weight of the lumber was considered while, in the 
other, it was not. The measurements indicated that lumber mass significantly affected bow in 16-ft rough-
green lumber. Splits, checks and shake were also recorded as observed in the green lumber. 
 
 

Bow 

Crook 

Twist 
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Figure 8. Warp measurement 
 
 
4.7 Drying 
 
The test lumber was dried in Forintek’s conventional kiln. Only dimension lumber was dried. As the kiln 
capacity was 8,000 fbm, all the dimension lumber under study was dried in a single load.  
 
4.7.1 Stacking Characteristics 
 
The lumber was stacked on stickers located at two-foot intervals along the length. All rows consisted of 
pieces of the same widths produced by the same sawing method. Successive rows sequentially 
represented the different sawing methods, except for the top three rows, which had to be randomly mixed. 
Figure 9 illustrates the end of the stack and the concrete dead loads placed on top of the stack to minimize 
warping on top ranks. This stacking method helped create more uniform drying conditions throughout the 
stack. 
 
Dummies were placed at the ends of all 10- to 14-ft pieces to eliminate gaps in the stack and facilitate 
uniform air circulation throughout the load while simulating actual mill conditions, where all lumber in a 
stack is typically of the same length. The volume of test lumber being dried in the kiln was 7,754 fbm. 
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Figure 9. Test lumber stack ready for drying, with concrete dead loads 
 
 
4.7.2 Drying Schedule 
 
The test load was dried with a medium-temperature industrial schedule. Drying progress was monitored 
through a dozen sensors randomly distributed in six 2x4 and six 2x6 pieces. The schedule selected 
included a heat-up phase (to 160°F), a 4-hour steaming phase at that temperature, and two successive 
drying phases: one at dry-bulb temperatures of 160-170°F above the fibre saturation point (FSP), and one 
at 180-190°F as the moisture content fell below the FSP. The final equilibrium moisture content was 4%, 
and the total drying time 58 hours. The target moisture content was 15% average to meet grading rule 
requirements for dry lumber, which prescribe that the pieces with moisture contents above 19% should 
not exceed 5% of the load. 
 
4.8 Warp Measurement on Rough-dry Lumber  
 
After drying, the test lumber was again measured for warp, with and without consideration of mass.  
Drying defects such as shake, checks and splits were measured again. Final moisture contents were 
determined for individual pieces with a Delmhorst RDM-2S moisture meter. 
 
4.9 Planing and Mechanical Stress-rating 
 
The rough-dry test lumber was shipped to Industries Maibec for planing under mill conditions. Industrial 
planing conditions were selected as more likely to produce representative results with curve-sawn and 
straight-sawn lumber.  
 
After planing, all the test lumber was shipped back to the Forintek laboratory for final visual grading and 
measurement of strength properties. The modulus of elasticity (MOE) of each piece was measured with a 
transverse vibration system (Metriguard E-Computer, Model 340). Under NLGA Special Product 
Standard SPS2 – 94, lumber pieces can be assigned a stress grade on the basis of their MOE.  
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04.1  Final Grading 

he final grading 
peration also served to assess the visual parameters involved in assigning stress grades. 

or the purpose of this study, visual grading for stress grades was based on the following rules: 

 1650f-1.5E – Visual characteristics as for No.2. 

ce mechanically qualifies 
r the 2100f-1.8E grade, trimming it to 14 feet will increase its market value.   

 

 
In the final grading operation, each piece of lumber was visually inspected and assigned a grade as well as 
a commercial value, which provided a quantitative evaluation of drying degrade. T
o
 
F
 

 2100f-1.8E – Visual characteristics as for No.1; 

  
In the final grading operation, the length of a piece can also be reduced to maximize value recovery. For 
example, a 2x4-16’ visually graded as No.2 in the rough-green state because of end wane is not 
necessarily trimmed to 14 feet to make a No.1. After planing, however, if the pie
fo
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5 Results and Discussion 
 
5.1 Sawing Simulations 
 
Sawing of the test logs by the three methods under study was simulated according to the level of 
optimization and mechanical parameters specific to individual sawing techniques. Simulation results are 
shown in Table 6. As side cuts were not included in the study, the recovery values shown in the table 
relate exclusively to the cants produced. Straight sawing yielded 230.2 fbm/m³ as compared to 
239.4 fbm/m³ for optimized curve sawing, and 236.4 fbm/m³ for natural curve sawing, which represented 
increases of 4.0% and 2.7% respectively. Value recovery was based on rough-green grading, as the 
simulator can predict neither drying degrade nor MSR yield. The predicted value uplift was 4.2% for 
optimized curve sawing, and 4.6% for natural curve sawing. The optimization level was much higher with 
optimized curve sawing than with natural curve sawing, but the lower minimum radius possible with the 
latter method compensated for limited optimization. In summary, comparable value recoveries can be 
expected from the two curve sawing methods. A more detailed analysis will be possible with mill test 
results, in particular with respect to the final grading of dressed KD lumber.  
 
Table 6. Recovery factors from Optitek simulations 

Performance indicators Straight sawing Optimized 
curve sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

Number of test logs  68 68 68 
Solid log volume (m³) 11.473 11.510 11.486 
Volume of rough-green lumber (fbm) 2641 2755 2715 
Volume recovery (fbm/m³) 230.2 239.4 236.4 
Increase in volume recovery (%) - 4.0 2.7 
Value of rough-green lumber ($) 1395.87 1459.81 1461.73 
Value recovery ($/m³) 121.67 126.82 127.26 
Value increase per m³ (%) - 4.2 4.6 

Note: Recovery values are based on cants only. 
 
 
5.2 Analysis of Mill Test Results   
 
The results of mill tests are shown in Table 7 for the three sawing techniques. As expected, the two curve 
sawing methods yielded higher recovery values than straight sawing, with increases of 2.4% for 
optimized curve sawing, and 2.2% for natural curve sawing. Volume recovery for optimized curve sawing 
(236.0 fbm/m³) proved to be slightly lower than in the simulation (239.4 fbm/m³). As a result, both curve 
sawing techniques led to recovery factors in the order of 236 fbm/m³ in the mill tests. 
 
As regards value recovery, optimized curve sawing produced an increase of 3.5% over straight sawing, as 
compared to a 5.7% increase for natural curve sawing. Such value gains can be attributed to two factors: 
increased volume recovery and higher average lumber value. In the case of optimized curve sawing, the 
3.5% value uplift consisted of a 1.1% increase in average lumber value combined with a 2.4% increase in 
volume recovery. For natural curve sawing, a 3.5% increase in average lumber value topped a 2.2% 
increase in volume recovery.  
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Table 7. Recovery factors from mill tests 

Performance indicators Straight sawing Optimized 
curve sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

Number of test logs 68 68 68 
Solid log volume (m³) 11.473 11.510 11.486 
Volume of dressed KD lumber (fbm) 2645 2716 2706 
Volume recovery (fbm/m³) 230.5 236.0 235.6 
Increase in volume recovery (%) - 2.4 2.2 
Number of pieces per log 4.4 4.2 3.5 
Lumber value following MSR grading ($) 1472.87 1529.09 1559.08 
Average lumber price ($/Mbf) 556.92 562.99 576.16 
Increase in average lumber price (%) - 1.1 3.5 
Value recovery ($/m³) 128.38 132.84 135.74 
Value increase per m³ (%) - 3.5 5.7 

Note: Recovery values are based on cants only. 
 
 
The product distribution shown in Figure 10 indicates that the two curve sawing techniques clearly 
produced higher percentages of 16-foot lumber; this was particularly true for 2x6 lumber produced by 
natural curve sawing. Conversely, curve sawing yielded fewer boards and short lengths (6 feet). This is 
one reason for the higher average lumber price associated with curve sawing, as boards and short lengths 
tend to command lower prices. It also explains why natural curve sawing generated far fewer pieces of 
lumber per log than straight sawing. Optimized curve sawing also led to a slight reduction in the number 
of pieces per log. 
 

 
Figure 10. Product distribution by sawing methods 
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The product distribution by grades is shown in Table 8. The grading results showed increases in MSR 
yields for the two curve sawing techniques, as compared to straight sawing. Natural curve sawing was 
particularly remarkable for its lower percentage of No. 3 grade lumber. In addition, the percentage of 
boards decreased from 7.2% with straight sawing to 5.0% with optimized curve sawing, and 2.4% with 
natural curve sawing. Final grading confirmed the value gains shown in Table 7.   
 
Table 8. Product distribution by grades 
 Straight sawing Optimized curve sawing Natural curve sawing 
Grades (fbm) (%) (fbm) (%) (fbm) (%) 
MSR 2100f-1.8E 916 34.6 1096 40.4 1049 38.8 
MSR 1650f-1.5E 1 145 43.3 1196 44.0 1285 47.5 
No.1 171 6.5 57 2.1 128 4.7 
No.2 74 2.8 25 0.9 60 2.2 
No.3 149 5.6 204 7.6 119 4.4 
Boards 189 7.2 136 5.0 64 2.4 
Total 2 645 100.0 2716 100.0 2706 100.0 

 
 
5.2.1 Impact of Mechanical Damage 
 
Some cants were damaged in the natural curve sawing process. The damage seems to have been caused 
by chipper knives. It may have been related to the fact that the logs had been debarked several weeks 
before they were sawn; surface drying may have made the fibres more likely to tear out.  
 
We treated degrade in rough-green lumber caused by mechanical damage separately from natural wane to 
avoid distorting our analyses, which were meant to compare sawing methods rather than evaluate 
manufacturing tools. As shown in Table 9, volume reductions due to mechanical damage added up to 
40 fbm of lumber for the whole sample. The overall value loss associated with this volume reduction was 
estimated at $1.74/m³, i.e. $7.37/Mbf, which remains significant. 
 
Table 9. Impact of mechanical damage on recovery 

Performance indicators Straight sawing Optimized curve 
sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

Volume of damaged lumber (fbm) - - 40 
Volume of dressed KD lumber (fbm) 2645 2716 2666 
Volume recovery, dressed KD lumber 
(fbm/m³) 230.5 236.0 232.1 

Value loss associated with mechanical 
damage ($) - - 19.95 

Value of dressed KD MSR lumber ($) 1472.87 1529.09 1539.13 
Value recovery with mech. damage ($/m³) 128.38 132.84 134.00 
Value loss ($/m³) - - 1.74 
Value loss ($/Mbf) - - 7.37 
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5.3 Sawing Accuracy 
 
Table 10 provides statistical information on the level of accuracy obtained with the three sawing methods. 
Average thickness was found to be 0.065 inch (1/16’’) greater with natural curve sawing than with the 
other two methods. Standard deviations within and between pieces were also larger with natural curve 
sawing; the combined standard deviation was 0.021 inch as compared to 0.013 inch, i.e. 62% larger. It 
should be remembered, however, that the natural curve sawing system was using a chipper canter to 
machine cant edges. Given that chipper canters typically produce greater variations than saws, it may be 
fair to assume that they were responsible for the greater deviations observed. 
 
The saw kerf of the natural curve sawing system was 0.140 inch, whereas the system used for both 
optimized curve sawing and straight sawing had the same kerf of 0.125 inch. Sawing accuracy with the 
latter system also proved identical with optimized curve sawing and straight sawing. 
 
Table 10. Effect of curve sawing on sawing accuracy and saw kerf 

Performance indicators Straight sawing Optimized curve 
sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

Number of thickness measurements 204 204 240 
Average lumber thickness (in) 1.669 1.668 1.733 
Standard deviation within pieces (in) 0.011 0.011 0.017 
Standard deviation between pieces (in) 0.007 0.008 0.013 
Combined standard deviation (in) 0.013 0.013 0.021 
Saw kerf (in) 0.125 0.125 0.140 
Calculated target thickness (in) 1.661 1.663 1.706 

 
A calculation of optimum target dimensions showed that, with optimized curve sawing and straight 
sawing, thicknesses could have been reduced to 1.661-1.663 inches; with natural curve sawing, they could 
have been reduced to 1.706 inches, i.e. a reduction of 0.027 inch relative to the average measured 
thickness. Reduced target thicknesses, however small, always translate into recovery gains.  
 
5.4 Drying Performance 
 
5.4.1 Moisture Content 
 
Table 11 provides statistical information on final moisture contents measured in the test lumber. Overall 
average moisture content (2x4 and 2x6 combined) was 14.1%. At  14.4%, the moisture content of natural-
curve sawn lumber was slightly higher than that of the other two lots. This may be due to the greater 
thickness of that lumber, i.e. 1.733 inches, as compared to 1.669 inches and 1.668 inches for the other two 
methods.  
 
Moisture content distributions are shown in Figure 11 in relation to the three sawing methods. The curves 
corresponding to straight sawing and optimized curve sawing are similar to the point of overlapping. By 
contrast, the distribution curve for natural-curve sawn lumber extends further to the right as a result of 
higher average moisture contents and greater variations. The standard deviation observed in the moisture 
contents of natural-curve sawn lumber was 4.2%, as compared to 3.4% and 3.2% for the other two 
methods.  
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Table 11. Statistical data on final moisture contents 

Product Indicator Straight 
sawing 

Optimized curve 
sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing Total 

 Average moisture content (%) 14.2 13.9 14.2 14.1 
2x4 Standard deviation (%) 3.8 3.5 4.7 4.0 
 Number of pieces 151 165 153 469 
 Average moisture content (%) 13.4 14.1 14.7 14.0 
2x6 Standard deviation (%) 2.4 2.3 3.0 2.6 
 Number of pieces 84 77 72 233 
 Average moisture content (%) 13.9 14.0 14.4 14.1 
Total Standard deviation (%) 3.4 3.2 4.2 3.6 
 Number of pieces 235 242 225 702 

 

Figure 11. Final moisture content distribution 
 
 
5.4.2 Warp 
 
Figures 12 to 15 illustrate the results obtained from warping measurements taken on rough-green and 
dressed-dry lumber. As the lumber was produced in a variety of lengths and widths, warp was expressed 
in mm per m of length, as well as in inches per 16-ft length, 16 feet being the maximum lumber length. 
 
As shown in Figure 12, average twist measured after drying was essentially identical with all three sawing 
methods, with a differential of only 0.2 mm/m (0.04 in/16 ft). Figure 13 shows the distribution of twist 
measurements, and the curves are again similar for the three methods, which suggests that the sawing 
methods had little effect on twist. A Student’s t-test (shown in Appendix I) confirmed that, at the 5% 
confidence level, average twist results for the three sawing methods were not statistically different.  
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Figure 12. Average twist measurements  
 

Figure 13. Twist rate distribution  
 
 
 
Figure 14 clearly illustrates that, for lumber in the green state, longitudinal bow was greater for curve 
sawing than for straight sawing. Average bow was more pronounced with natural curve sawing than with 
optimized curve sawing because it allowed for a shorter radius of curvature, and therefore yielded 
products with more bow. In dry curve-sawn lumber, bow was found to be much reduced (by about 50%), 
but it remained slightly higher than for straight-sawn lumber. According to a statistical analysis detailed 
in Appendix II, differentials between the three methods were significant. It should be noted that, with 
straight sawing, bow was very similar before and after drying. 
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Figure 14. Average bow measurements 

ee of 
bow in the 

 
Figure 15. Bow rate distribution in green lumber  

 
 
Figures 15 and 16 provide more details on the effect of the drying process on longitudinal bow. Before 
drying, the distribution curves for curve-sawn lumber are broadly open to the right as compared to that for 
straight sawing. After drying, on the other hand, the three curves are essentially identical and look very 
much like normal distribution curves. This is due to the fact that most pieces showing a high degr

green state (over 2 in/16 ft) had been significantly straightened out in the drying process. 
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Figure 16. Bow rate distribution in dry lumber 

 
 
Figure 17 illustrates the bow rates measured on the flat, i.e. reduced by the lumber’s own mass (loaded 
bow). Measured in this manner, bow is representative of the way it would normally appear on a conveyor. 
The results indicate that the mass of a green lumber piece tended to reduce its bow by half. The trends 
observed with the three sawing methods were essentially the same as with regular bow measurements). 
 
The loaded bow is an indicator of the degree of curvature that needs to be tolerated by the mill’s handling 
equipment (e.g., conveyors, unscramblers, automatic green chain, etc.) for the full benefit of curve sawing 
to be realized. In this case, the system should be able to handle a 16-ft piece of lumber with a 2-inch bow 
(half the maximum bow measured in this study) as it rests on a conveyor.    
 

Figure 17. Average bow measurements under load 
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Longitudinal crook measurements before and after drying are shown in Figure 18. Before drying, average 
crook was slightly higher with natural-curve sawing than with the other two methods (0.4 mm/m or 0.07 
in/16 ft), but this difference was greatly attenuated after drying, and crook was very similar with the three 
methods. In theory, curve sawing should not affect crook. A statistical analysis, shown in Appendix III, 
confirms this assumption by indicating that the differentials obtained were not significant. 
 

Figure 18. Average crook measurements 
 
5.4.3 Surface Checks 
 
Figure 19 compares the drying checks observed with the three sawing methods. The values shown 
represent total check length measured on lumber faces and ends per unit of surface area (cm/m2 or in/ft2). 
A larger number of checks was observed on dry natural-curve sawn lumber, a result that might be related 
to the tearing action of chipper knives, as the natural curve sawing equipment was using chipper heads to 
shape the cants. This, however, is only an assumption, as no attempt was made to differentiate chipped 
and sawn surfaces in the measurement of surface checks.  
 

Figure 19. Degree of checking  
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Additional measurements were made to quantify checking on dressed lumber. As can be seen, the planing 
operation significantly reduced the degree of checking, especially in natural-curve sawn lumber.  
 
It may be worth noting that checking does not affect drying degrade, as the grading rules for construction 
lumber impose no restrictions on surface checking. 
 
It should also be noted that these findings disagree with observations by Söderström and Sederholm 
(1987), who reported a reduction in surface checking in dry curve-sawn lumber. 
 
 
5.5 Drying Degrade 
 
Table 12 presents statistical information on drying degrade for the three sawing methods. The percentage 
of drying degrade was only marginally higher with straight sawing (7.1%) than with optimized curve 
sawing (6.1%) and natural curve sawing (6.8%). Twist was the main cause for degrade, whatever the 
sawing method. No degrade was due to longitudinal bow, but there could be an impact under a grading 
rule with tighter bow requirements such has J-Grade.  
 
In terms of value, losses due to drying degrade amounted to $4.42/Mbf for straight sawing, $4.33/Mbf for 
optimized curve sawing, and $3.99/Mbf for natural curve sawing. In other words, small differences were 
observed with respect to the cost of drying degrade, even though no significant differences could be 
detected in twist measurements.   
 
Table 12. Statistical information on drying degrade 

Performance indicators Straight sawing Optimized curve 
sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

Total lumber volume (fbm) 2645 2716 2706 
Volume of degraded lumber (fbm)  187 167 184 
Percentage of degraded lumber (%) 7.1 6.1 6.8 
Degrade for crook (%) - - - 
Degrade for twist (%) 6.3 5.4 5.6 
Degrade for bow (%) 0.8 2.1 1.2 
Value loss for drying degrade ($) 11.69 11.76 10.80 
Value loss for drying degrade ($/Mbf) 4.42 4.33 3.99 

 
 
5.6 MSR Grading 
 
MOE values measured in the laboratory were used to evaluate mechanical properties and assign stress 
grades to the test pieces. Appendix IV includes a detailed table showing MOE values for the various sizes 
and MSR grades. This information is summarized in Table 13. For straight-sawn lumber, the average 
MOE was 1.589 Mpsi, a lower value than for the other two groups; average MOE was 4.2% higher for 
optimized-curve sawn lumber, and 3.5% higher for natural-curve sawn lumber. Standard deviations were 
also lower with curve-sawn lumber. Student’s t tests were conducted on these differences to assess their 
significance at the 5% confidence level; detailed calculations are shown in Appendix V. According to this 
statistical analysis, the average MOE was significantly higher with curve sawing than with straight 
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sawing, the degree of probability being close to 100%. We could not conclude, however, that MOE 
differences between the two curve-sawing methods were significant, especially in view of a 0.7% 
difference in basic density between the two lumber lots (0.414 / 0.411 g/cm³) to the detriment of the 
natural-curve sawn lot. 
 
Table 13. Statistical information on mechanical properties 

Performance indicators Straight sawing Optimized curve 
sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

Number of pieces tested for MOE 228 231 225 
Average basic density (g/cm³) 0.414 0.414 0.411 
Average MOE (Mpsi) 1.589 1.658 1.646 
Standard deviation on MOE (Mpsi) 0.288 0.270 0.251 
Increase in average MOE (%) - 4.2 3.5 

 
 
Table 14 provides the results of MSR grading tests. As shown, curve sawing yielded a greater volume of 
MSR lumber. The net MSR yield in relation to total volume of lumber qualifying for MSR grading 
increased by 4 to 6% over the straight sawing results. With boards and short lengths included in the 
calculation, straight sawing yielded 78% MSR lumber as compared to 84% for optimized curve sawing, 
and 86% for natural curve sawing. The higher yield claimed for natural curve sawing was due to a greater 
percentage of lumber qualifying for MSR grading; as already mentioned, natural curve sawing produces 
fewer boards and shorts.  
 
Table 14. Impact on MSR grading 

Performance indicators Straight 
sawing 

Optimized curve 
sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

Total lumber volume (fbm) 2645 2716 2706 
Volume qualifying for MSR grades (fbm) 2467 2553 2642 
Volume of MSR graded lumber (fbm) 2061 2292 2335 
Net MSR yield (%) 84 90 88 
Overall MSR yield (%) 78 84 86 
Value uplift on MSR yield ($/Mbf)  41.51 46.74 45.18 

 
 
The value uplift due to MSR yield amounted to $41.51/Mbf for straight-sawn lumber, as compared to 
$46.74/Mbf for optimized-curve sawn lumber, and $45.18/Mbf for natural-curve sawn lumber. The 
difference between the two curve sawing methods is related to the larger recovery of 2100f-1.8E pieces 
with optimized-curve sawing. The value uplift obtained from curve sawing over straight sawing was in 
the order of 4-5 $/Mbf. 
 
 
5.7 Economic Analysis on a Mill Basis 
 
To illustrate the financial impact of curve sawing on drying degrade and MSR yields in a full-size mill, 
we scaled up our results to represent a unit converting 400,000 m³ of round wood a year (16-ft black 
spruce logs exclusively) into nearly a 100 MMbf of lumber.  
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Table 15 provides comparative results for the three sawing methods under study. As regards volume 
recovery, the first observation is that, with the two curve sawing methods, the wood consumption ratio 
was reduced from 4.34 to 4.24 m³/Mbf, which increased the mill’s annual production by approximately 2 
MMbf. Value losses associated with drying degrade were in the order of $400,000; they could be reduced 
slightly ($32,000) with natural curve sawing. In a mill producing MSR lumber, additional gains from 
increased MSR yield would be in the order of $500,000 a year with either curve sawing method.  
 
Table 15. Economic analysis on a mill basis 

Performance indicators Straight 
sawing 

Optimized 
curve sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

Annual round wood consumption (m³) 400,000 400,000 400,000 
Annual lumber production (Mbf) 92,205 94,384 94,236 
Wood consumption factor (m³/Mbf) 4.34 4.24 4.24 
Losses due to drying degrade  ($/yr) 407,496     408,578        375,978 
Value of visually graded lumber ($/yr) 47,523,415 48,725,841 50,037,354 
MSR grade contribution ($/yr) 3,827,353   4,411,876 4,257,207 
Additional MSR gain due to curve sawing ($/yr) - 584,523 429,854 
Total lumber value, including MSR ($/yr) 51,350,768 53,137,717 54,294,561 
Total value uplift over straight sawing ($/yr)  -       1,786,949     2,943,794 

 
 
Through the combined effects of greater MSR yield, improved volume recovery, and higher average 
lumber prices, optimized curve sawing can increase a mill’s annual revenue by close to $1,800,000. With 
natural curve sawing, the corresponding gains would reach $3,000,000 per year. 
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6 Conclusions 
 
This study was conducted to remedy a lack of information on the effect of curve sawing on drying results 
and MSR grading. There was some concern in industry with respect to drying curve-sawn lumber with no 
guarantee that it would straighten out in the drying process. In addition, no scientific information was 
available on the potential effects, positive or negative, of curve sawing on lumber strength.  
 
The results obtained demonstrate that, in addition to enhancing volume recovery in a mill, curve sawing 
can increase MSR yields. The visual quality of finished products graded under the NLGA rule for 
construction lumber can also be maintained. Bow after drying was found to be slightly higher in curve-
sawn than in straight-sawn lumber and this could affect mills grading lumber to a stricter rule such as      
J-Grade. We observed a small reduction in drying degrade with both curve sawing methods, as well as 
clear gains in modulus of elasticity and MSR yields. 
 
Handling curve-sawn lumber in unscramblers, automatic green chains and related equipment continues to 
be perceived as a problem in a number of mills. In most cases, the equipment was not designed to deal 
with curved lumber. However, the potential value gains to be derived from curve sawing are significant, 
and it would be regrettable to ignore them because of handling difficulties with green lumber. There 
appears to be an opportunity for equipment manufacturers to develop equipment responding to the needs 
of the sawmilling industry.   
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Appendix I 
Student’s t-test —  Average Twist Values  

 
(Two variance measurements at a 5% confidence level) 

 
 Straight sawing Natural curve sawing 

Average 2.178 2.161 
Variance 2.723 2.415 
Measurements 232 223 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 453  
Value of t 0.113  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.455  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.910  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.965  
 

 Straight sawing Optimized curve sawing 
Average 2.178 1.964 
Variance 2.723 3.059 
Measurements 232 242 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 472  
Value of t 1.373  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.085  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.170  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.965  
 
 

 Natural curve sawing Optimized curve sawing 
Average 2.161 1.964 
Variance 2.415 3.059 
Measurements 223 242 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 462  
Value of t 1.289  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.099  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.198  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.965  
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Appendix II 
Student’s t-test —  Average Longitudinal Bow 

 
(Two variance measurements at a 5% confidence level) 

 
 Straight sawing Natural curve sawing 

Average 2.245 2.965 
Variance 1.928 3.079 
Measurements 232 223 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 423  
Value of t -4.846  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.000  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.000  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.966  
 

 Straight sawing Optimized curve sawing 
Average 2.245 2.550 
Variance 1.928 2.047 
Measurements 232 242 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 472  
Value of t -2.358  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.009  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.019  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.965  
 
 

 Natural curve sawing Optimized curve sawing 
Average 2.550 2.965 
Variance 2.047 3.079 
Measurements 242 223 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 429  
Value of t -2.784  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.003  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.006  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.966  
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Annexe III 
Student’s t-test —  Average Longitudinal Crook 

 
(Two variance measurements at a 5% confidence level) 

 
 Straight sawing Natural curve sawing 

Average 1.519 1.530 
Variance 0.640 0.844 
Measurements 232 223 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 439  
Value of t -0.128  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.449  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.898  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.965  
 

 Straight sawing Optimized curve sawing 
Average 1.519 1.596 
Variance 0.640 0.964 
Measurements 232 242 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 460  
Value of t -0.935  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.175  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.350  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.965  
 
 

 Natural curve sawing Optimized curve sawing 
Average 1.596 1.530 
Variance 0.964 0.844 
Measurements 242 223 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 463  
Value of t 0.753  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.226  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.452  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.965  
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 Appendix IV 
Strength Properties of Resulting Lumber Products 

 

Product Class Statistics Straight 
sawing 

Optimized curve 
sawing 

Natural curve 
sawing 

 2100f-1.8E Average E comp (Mpsi) 1.804 1.803 1.797 
  Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) 0.208 0.196 0.193 
  Number of pieces 60 73 54 

 1650f-1.5E Average E comp (Mpsi) 1.520 1.604 1.594 
2x4  Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) 0.248 0.275 0.246 

  Number of pieces 68 69 91 
 Ungraded Average E comp (Mpsi) 1.488 1.583 1.613 
  Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) 0.308 0.339 0.183 
  Number of pieces 17 12 8 

Average E comp (Mpsi) for 2x4 1.633 1.697 1.667 
Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) for 2x4 0.279 0.265 0.244 
Number of test pieces in 2x4 145 154 153 
 2100f-1.8E Average E comp (Mpsi) 1.807 1.798 1.801 

  Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) 0.185 0.104 0.157 
  Number of pieces 23 26 33 

 1650f-1.5E Average E comp (Mpsi) 1.498 1.514 1.498 
2x6  Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) 0.174 0.203 0.121 

  Number of pieces 39 39 25 
 Ungraded  Average E comp (Mpsi) 1.214 1.333 1.324 
  Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) 0.237 0.345 0.282 
  Number of pieces 21 12 14 

Average E comp (Mpsi) for 2x6 1.512 1.582 1.603 
Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) for 2x6 0.290 0.263 0.261 
Number of test pieces in 2x6 83 77 72 
Average E comp (Mpsi) for the whole sample 1.589 1.658 1.646 
Std deviation E comp (Mpsi) for the whole sample 0.288 0.270 0.251 
Total number of test pieces  228 231 225 
 
MSR grading criteria: 
 
1. Average MOE: The average edge bending MOE of a lot must be equal or superior to the 

characteristic MOE of the MSR grade, i.e. 1.8 Mpsi for 2100f-1.8E, and 1.5 Mpsi for 1650f-1.5E. 
 
2. Minimum MOE: The lower fifth percentile of the edge bending MOE must be equal or superior to 

0.82 times the characteristic MOE of the MSR grade, i.e. 1.47 Mpsi for 2100f-1.8E, and 1.23 Mpsi 
for 1650f-1.5E. 
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Appendix V 
Student’s t-test —  Average MOE 

 
(Two variance measurements at a 5% confidence level) 

 
 Optimized curve sawing Straight sawing 

Average 1.658 1.589 
Variance 0.073 0.083 
Measurements 231 228 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 454  
Value of t 2.655  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.004  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Note: There is a 99.6% chance that the average MOE was higher for optimized curve sawing than for 
straight sawing. 

 Natural curve sawing Straight sawing 
Average 1.646 1.589 
Variance 0.063 0.083 
Measurements 225 228 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 444  
Value of t 2.256  
Unilateral P(T<=t)  0.012  
Critical value of t (unilateral) 1.648  
Note: There is a 98.8% chance that the average MOE was higher for natural curve sawing than for 
straight sawing. 

 Optimized curve sawing Natural curve sawing 
Average 1.658 1.646 
Variance 0.073 0.063 
Measurements 231 225 
Hypothetical differential between averages 0  
Degree of freedom 453  
Value of t 0.489  
Bilateral P(T<=t)  0.625  
Critical value of t (bilateral) 1.965  
Note: There is a 62.5% chance that the average MOE was the same for optimized curve sawing and 
natural curve sawing. Consequently, the difference between the two sawing methods cannot be 
considered significant. 
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